MAGIRT 2022 Annual Conference Meetings Schedule

**Friday, June 24th**

10:30 – 12:00 PM  **Round Table Coordinating Assembly (RTCA)**
*(NOTE: MAGIRT officers are only ones “required”/expected to attend)*
(Washington Convention Center 202A)

3:00 - 4:30 PM  **Tour**
Geography & Map Tour and Exhibition
(Library of Congress Madison Building: Geography and Map Reading Room LMB02)
(Register here: https://host.nxt.blackbaud.com/registration-form/?formId=06ea278a-9b67-4035-b008-c2944c9bc961&envId=p-3AhSeeWCMU6Kt1UTuhlImug)

Evening  **MAGIRT Dutch Treat Dinner** or similar
(TBD: any restaurant near LC)

**Saturday, June 25th**

11:00 -12:00 PM  **Geographic Technologies (GeoTech) Committee Meeting**
(Marriott Marquis – University of DC room)

1:00 – 2:00 PM  **MAGIRT Chair Program.**
Census 2020 from the perspective of maps, GIS, and data librarians
(Washington Convention Center 159A-B, listed only under GODORT)

6:30 PM – 8:30 PM  **Honors Award Event**
(Farmers & Distiller @ 600 Massachusetts Ave NW, Washington, DC. Preregistration required)

**Sunday, June 26th**

8:30 – 10:00 AM  **ALCTS CaMMS/MAGIRT Cataloging Cartographic Resources Map Cataloging Interest Group & Cataloging and Classification Committee (CCC):**
(Marriott Marquis; Georgetown University)

1:00 – 2:00 PM  **Map and Geospatial Collection Management Discussion Group**
(Washington Convention Center, 204C)

4:00 – 5:30 PM  **Membership and Marketing Committee**
(Washington Convention Center, 101)

4:00 – 5:30 PM  **MAGIRT Executive Board/Membership Meeting**
(MAR-Marquis Salon 10)